Kansas State Board of Nursing  
Landon State Office Building  
Practice/IV Therapy Advisory Committee Minutes  
September 12, 2017

**TIME:** 3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.     **Location:** LSOB, Room 1051

**Committee members:**  
Mary Struble, LPN  
Sherri Brown, BSN, RN  
Rebecca Nioce, Public Member – by phone  
William (Rex) Patty, RN, MSN, APRN  
Cheryl VanHemert, RN, MSN, MBA- absent  
Constance Pritchard, LPN- absent  
Julie Putnam, EdD, RN-  
Shannon Schreiner, BSN, RN, PCCN - by phone

**Staff:**  
Diane Glynn, JD, RN, Practice Specialist  
Miriah Kidwell, MBA, RN, Nursing Education Compliance Officer  
Tina Beach, Administrative Specialist

**Guests:**  
Terri Roberts via phone

**Call to order:**  
Mary Struble, LPN called the Practice/IV Therapy Advisory Committee to order at 3:00 p.m. Committee members, other Board members and staff were present.

**Review onsite packet:**  
None

**Add/Rev. Agenda:**  
**Practice New Business**  
a. Epi kit needs to wait until December. Pharmacy not looking at regulations until November and they do not have much information to share at this time. Request by Annie Wallace.  
b. General review of regulations

**Minutes:**  
The Practice/IV Therapy minutes of the June 13, 2017 meeting were reviewed. I move that we accept the minutes of June 13, 2017 board meeting. Motion #1 Brown/Putnam adopted.

**Complaints/concerns:**  
None

**New Business**

Epi kit regulation  
Pass until December
School Nurse Emergency Trache Replacement

D. Glynn directed to packet for grid and regulations. The question of what is delegable to unlicensed personnel. Having unlicensed personnel replace a trache in an emergency was discussed. The decision was made to leave the regulations unchanged.

IV Therapy

New Business:

IV Therapy Annual Report

Miriah Kidwell states that report is complete.

IV Regulations

The regulation to add IV therapy to curriculum is ready to go. J.Klaassen requested that they be bundled with education regulations.

Renewal scenario

Questions have arisen regarding CNE for endorsement/reinstatement renewal. Discussion was held. The decision was made to leave this regulation unchanged.

M. Struble presented certificates of appreciation to Constance Pritchard, William Patty and Cheryl Van Hemert. Thank you for your service.

Adjourn:

I move that we adjourn practice committee. Motion #2 Brown/Putnam adopted.

Committee Chairperson

Date